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The belief rhrt |t's €niNrioN of speis or Eanh haye occuned on a - -to33-my
cyde tu $pporled by solne rrther €quiyocrr geologi@r eyidence. This has prompt€d a
se8rch for cffDic pberoneDi lhal could sobject fi€ Edth ar regdar intervals to bon-
bardment by shoreE of codets, wilh relulting damage to the biolphere. A crucial
aesomption lht sn implct-.lriyo DN extirction cycl€ would lEtomdicrlly ihow up in
the g€ological record is quenion€d. Mignr the blcLgrourd flur of random imprcti distort
the cycle md r€rder it Er€cogni?able? Crmplter siDulrrioD ofthe impaat bombeldment
oflh€ Esnh oyer a 25G.Dy p€riod, in wbich the badgroud impact fl[xis ov€ sidbys
2i-my comet shower qcle, Bhow€d a pedodicity in the nrs edtuction data b€twe€n 24
and 33 ny in -40-60% of !1N, deperdert or the m.gniaude of ahe brctg.oond fu
chosen, rrd ody -m-40% indicrted the "tnd' 2GEy p€riodicitJ. Thui, backgroud
iDpact 'hob€" c{n b€ idenrifed ss rn dditioral corshaint on cyclic implctlmals edinc-
tion hypoth$e€. o rese ̂sdar. prq h

1.INTRODUCTION

The geological record shows tbat the his-
tory of life has been punctuated by a num-
ber of discrete events during which a large
number of species have become extinct.
When of global extent, tlese biotic crises
are known as mass extinctions, The causes
most favored by paleontologisls to account
for mass extinctions are climatic change
and alteration in sea level (Stanley 1987),
both being mechanisms that might operate
over millenia and yet still appear to be rcar
instantaneous events in the geological rec-
ord.

A challenge to this "gradualist" ap-
proach followed the discovery by Alvarez
et al. (1980) of an anomalous iridium con-
centmtion in sediments at the Cretaceous-
Palaeogene (K-Pg) bounalary that is sugges-
tive of an admixture of extmterestrial
material. The possibility that this excess re-
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sulted ftom the impact of a - lGkm-diame-
ter asteroid which might have caused th€
K-Pg mass extinction has lead to the revival
of the "catastrophist" approach to Earth
evolution. Long relegated to the sidelines,
catastrophism is once again being discussed
seriously (Silver and Schultz 1982).

I]rc debate was given greater impetus by
Raup aod Sepkoski (1984) who presented
evidence that mass extinctions occurred
periodically over -2cmy intervals. In an-
other analysis of the extinction alala Ram-
pitro and Stothers (1984a) identified a mass
extinction periodicity of 30 a I my, and a
rough periodicity ofgeological upheavals as
a whole of -33 my (Rampino and Stothers
1984b). Since 1984, there has been much
debate conceming the statistical signfi-
cance of the extinction data, altlough more
recenl analyses contitrue to identify periods
of -26-33 my.

A number of altemative models have
been proposed for astronomical mecha-
nisms that might drive atr impact/extinction
cycle. All rely for lethal effect on tle
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' 'comel \hower. a huge inl lu\  of  come,\
into the inner Solar System, precipitated by
gravitational disturbance of the Sun s
comel clouLl.  4.houer of\umcrenl magni
lode r 'n ighl  cau\e \cveral  Eanh inlpacr. .  io i
tiating a global biotic cdsis. H_\Tporieses fal
in lu r$o cla. .e.  dependenl on thc \ource ol

1.1. The StanclIkl Oo Cloud
Clube and \rpier have l inked mr.\  e\-

rrncUon\ ro the 60-my cpiclc l ic morjon oI
the Sun relative to the galactic planc. They
propo.e a theof) of  terre\ l f ia l  cala\tro-
phi\m f \dnicr anJ Clubc lq7q. Clube and
Napjer 1982, 1984a, 1984b) in which rie
Oon clouJ is di \ lurbed e!cr)  lo-m! hau-
period by encounte$ $,irh molecularclouds
a. rhe Sun cro\.c.  lhe palacr ic plane. Curn-
el :  in .ho$er- of  b m\ in durat ion cau.e
ma.\  c\ l incr ion. c i lhef throogh direcl  iJn-
p a c l  $ i l h  r h e  E . t l t h  o f  h \  c r e d l i n g  d  d u . t J
mreml.!nelaf)  co\ i ronmrnl.  Apol lo r \rer-
oiLl \  arc .een a. being ,he decdled rem-
nlrr .  of  d comel .hos er and I  hu. I  he popu-
Iation density of these bodies would also
exhibit aperiodicity. Clubc and Napicr atso
poinr oul  lhar rhc Oorl  c loud i .  oot l iket]  lu
be srable. o\  er the l i le l ime ot the Solar S!\-
l e m .  { l o m  g r d \ r r a l i o n a l  d i \ r u p r i o n  b }  m o -
lecul. l l  J loud cncornter\ .  The\ o!ercume
this problem by proposing r}lar intersrclar
comel\  \an lorn- in molecular cloud.
aclube hrd Ndprer lq85l .mJ rhu\ an en-
countcr of the Sun *,ith a molecular cloud
results in both loss and rcplenishment of
Oon clouLl comcl. .  l r  i \  lhr.  facet of  th(
Clube/N pier hwothesis that causes mary
astronomers to rcjeca it as too mdical.

1.2. The Inner Conet Cloud

The galactic 1idal field is of sufiicietrl
. , renglh ro perlurb a contrnuou. l lux ul
"ncw" oorl cloud comets from -2.5 x l0!
to lOJ AU inlo the inner sysrem. Hills
(1981) believes the inncr boundary of rhc
Oort cloud therefore to be an obseryarional
artitacl and has proposed the existence ofa
morc masslvc lnner comet c10ud between
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-10 and 2 x lff AU. When disrurbed
comcls from this inner cloud would entei
the planelary.y.rem in dn inlen\e.ho$el
of -2 my duration causing a number ol
Earth impacl\ .  The Oon cloud i \  replen-
i \heJ b'  rheperturbarron ot a.mal l  f racr ior,
ol-  lhese comel\  in lo more loo.elJ bounL
orbi l \ .  ' Ihe 

aoaron')  olcorner \houer\  or ig.
inal ing from lhe inncr cloud hr.  been srud
ied in more d€tail by Fernandez and tp
(1987) and Hut cr dl. (1987).

The cxistence of a massive inner comet
cloud is slill subject to spcculation; how-
ever, the majority of cyclic extinction hy-
poth€ses assumes it to be present.

Davis 
". 

a1. (1984) and Whirnire and
Jackson (1984a) proposed the "death star"
or "Nemesis h'?othesis, in which an un
discovered low-mass solar companion star
folows a higilf, eccetrl c orbit wirh a pc
riod of 26 my. At perihelion Nemesis would
come close cnough to the innercomet cloud
to precipitiate a comct shower.

Rampino and Storhers (1984a) li mass
extinctions to disturbances of thc inner
comet cloud by encounters with molecular
clods. As in the Clube/N.rpier hypothesis,
a cyclicity is imposed ever]' -30 my as the
Sun passes through a conccntration of mo-
lecular clouds in the galactic plane.

If the postulatcd inner comel cloud ex-
tends to the fringcs ofthe planetar!' s_vstcm
Ihen comel showcrs might bc precipitatcd
from this region. In th€ "planer X" hyporh-
esls, proposed by Matesc and Whitmire
(1986). pedodic comet showers are precip!
lated by the precession ofthe orbit of a hy-
pothetical tenthplanet through a primordial
disk of comets they belicve to lie bcyond
Neptune.

A[ of the above h].potieses havc their
disrinct difliculli€s, although nonc have
been so far toully disproved. For instance,
rt ls not cenaitr whether the orbit of Neme-
sis would be stabl€ or that the srar couid act
as a reliable "clock ' (Clube and Napier
1984c, Torbctt and Smoluchowski 1984,
Hut 1984). Galactic rcgularion of comel
showers may not appear if the concentra-
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tion ofmolccular clouds close to the galac-
tic plane is not sufficient to produce a
strong periodicity (Thaddeus and Chanan
1985). The biological reality ofthe mass ex-
tinctions themselves has also come into
questjon (Patterson and Smith 1987, Smith
1988); periodicity in fish and echinodem
family extinctions appe$s to be a taxo
nomic afiifacl prodoced by sampling cr-
rors. Recent papers dctailing ihe competing
argumenls are found in Smoluchowski el
a|. (1986).

There is, howcver, another potential
problem common to all cyclic impact/mass
extinction hypotheses that has been largely
neglected. This is the obscuring role of ran-
dom impact "noise." Cyclical impact
modcls proceed on the implicit assumplion
thal the backgound llux of Ea(h impacts
has been low enough for major irr€gulari
ties ill thc pcriodicity of extinctions not to
havc occurred. This assumption may not be
well foundcd, for if the background flux is
significant. and cannot be linked to mass
cxfinctions, then both the impact/mass ex-
tinction hwotheses and the validity of ap
parent periodicities in the geological record
must be reexamined.

The following examination of the prob-
lem concenlrutes on those hypotheses
qhirh fequiJe lhc fre.ence of an inner
comct cloud.

2,  THE BAC(GROUND OR RANDOM
IMPACT FLUX

The rerre. l r ia l  crdler ing rate in Ihe
Phanerzoic Eon for craters ofdiameter >10
km has been estimated by Griev€ and
Dence I  lqTc).  t rom a .rudy ofcralers on Ihe
NorLh American dtrd Ec.t Europedtr (m
tons. !o be -1.4 x l0 '1km 2 yeff  ' .  For
cralcrr  $i lh,  20 km Lhe cumulafv(
abundancc fol lo\  \  a power lau N ( Dr )
D ' ]uhich i .  in good agrccmc0t ui lh lhc
. i /e l requenc) di .rr ibul ;on of lunar cmlcrs.

Converting the formula of Shoemaker ?r
al. (1979) from kilotons of TNT equivalent
ro Joules. and ral ing inro accounr cmter
collapse, the diameter in kilometers of an
impacr crarer on the Earlh \cales wi lb co

ergy approximatcly as

D - 1.96 x l0 s(t . )rBa, (1)

wherc -L; is the kinetic energy of impact jn

Joules. Taking a typical missile density of
2380 kg m r and impact vclocity of 20 km
sec I, then a missile of diameter d : 1 km
will create a cruter of D : i9.4 km. The
infall mte for bodies of d > 1 km is there-
fore - i .9 my r.

Observations of Eath-crossing (Apolo
and Aten) asteroids lead to higher eslimates
for impact and cratering mtes. Shocmaker
et dl. (1979) estimnte the impact ffux forthe
current populntion of Earth-crossing aster-
oids ro be N(d > I km) - 3.5 my ', with a
cratering mt€ of N(, > 10 km) = 2.3 )<
10 rr km : y€ar r. Steel and Baggelcy
(1985) have obtained an impact rale of N(d
> I  km) -  6 my',  al though removingfbur
Apollo asteroids ftom their sample that
they believed might havc introduced a bias
into their results, reduces thc cstimate to
N(d> l  km) :4mf' ' .  Ihcschigherimpact
rates do nol trecessarily conflict with the
productiotr of cmters, as estimates for the
teIfe strial crateing ratc from studies of sur-
vivitrg cralers vary. There is good agree-
ment bctwecn the cratering estimate de-
rived from asteroid observations and the
cmtcdng ratc of N(, > 10 krn) = 2.2 x
l0 r{ km r year I estimated b-v Shoemaker
(1977) from impact structur€s in Noflh

Sreel and Baggeley (1985) also derived
the mean lifetime for Earlh-crossing nster-
oids against collis;on, with ary of tie ter
restrial planets, to be -2.5 x l0r years for
th€ Aten and -103 years for the Apollo as
teroids. However, since thc number of
Atenasteroids is thought !obe considerably
fewer than the trumbcr of Apollos, each
class conlributes about equally to the llux
of astcroids impacting the Earth. Since
these bodies have a finite lifetime, a contin-
ued replenishment mechanism must be in-
voked to explain thef continued existence.
The population may be maintained in a
quasisteady state by asleroids perturbed
from the main beh and the desay of short



period comets (see Shoemaker er d1. 1979
for discussion), or it may be rcplenish€d at
intervals by the remnants of a comef
shower. The three Apollo asteroids discov-
ered by lR-{S all show chamcteristics thar
suggest thcy may be burnt out comel nuclei
(Davies 1986).

The Earth is dlso subjected to bombard-
ment by the steady-stat€ flux oflong,period
comets perturbed &om the Oort cloud by
both the galactic 1idal field andpassing stars
(Morris and Muler 1986, Hcisler and Tre-
maine 1986, Hcisler rr dl. 1987). However.
Weissman (1982) has estimatedthat the rate
ofsuch impacis is only about onc len1h the
asteroidal impact frequency. Thus, long,pe-
riod comets are of little significance and can
be disregarded for thc puryoses of this pa
per wilhout committing se ous error.

An impact rate of onc asteroid hifting the
Eallh evcry 250,000 iTears seems highl
however, this figure is forasteroids as small
as -1 km in diameler. The impact ofa body
of l0 km or greatcr, such as that envisaged
by AI\rez et dl. (1980) should occur much
less frcquently and would depend criricaly
on the cumulative asteroidal diam€rer frc
quency distribution. since r. a d and , ,
.]I a then D x drsr. Since the diamerer fre-
quency distribution for craters is N(>D) ,
, I then the diameler frequenc,v dislribu-
tion lbr missiles -N(>d) - a' r'r. Thus
from the approximate scaling jlrst dis
cussed, we might expcct one impact pto
ducing a crater of, : 150 km every -20-
30 my and one crater of, : 200 km every
-l,l _i5 my.

Howcvcr, on the assumprion that the in-
ner comct cioud exists, thc random impaci
flux is not cxpected to bejust a combinarion
of background fluxes of Earth crossing as-
teroids and the occasional Oorl cloud
comet- It is possible for comet lhowers
ftom the inner comet cloud to be precipi-
laled on a random basis b-v close encoun-
teft with stars and interstellar gas clouds.
Hills (1981) has studied the formcr ol ftese
two processes and s:rlculates thai a lbreign
star will pass wilhin 10,000 AU of rhe Sun
every -4.4 x l0r years and *'ith 1000 AU
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every -4.9 x l0 years. He estimates that a
3000-AU closc encounter will trigger an in
tense comef shower with a duration -6.6 x
Itr years, during which from 10 to 200 com,
cts will strike th€ Earth, an infall rate -4
76 times the background impact rate of
EanI crossing asteroids. Femandez and Ip
{1987) have also examined random comet
showers produced by the perturbations of
passing stars. Although their estimates for
the efficiency ofa number ofproccsses dil,
fers, such as lhe rate of stellar encounters
and the filling of the cometary. loss conc,
tleir combined model gives results that are
not dissimilar to those of Hills.

Morris and Mulcr (1986) have examined
thc eflectiveness of thc lidal field of inter-
stellar gas clouds at precipilating comet
sho\.r,ers. On the assumplion that an intense
shower can be crcatcd by the perturbation
ofcomets from orbits with semimajor axes
of 10.000 AU. they conclude that clouds of
relatively high densitv >10r atoms cm rare
neccssary. Encodntcrs with these clouds
are rare and would occur al inlervals of -4
x 103 years. Over this timc period about 10
stars would be expectcd to pass within
l0.U)0 AU of the Sun; thus. in comparison
wilh random slellar encounters. .andom
gas cloud encountc^ would only precipi-
tate about one-tenth lhe number of comet
showcrs of a given intcnsity.

3. NTODELIN"G A\ E]\RTE INIPAC'I
CIIRONOI-OGY

To detcrmine the effcct of background
impacts upon a cometary impact/mass ex-
linction cyclc. a simple Montc Carlo simu-
lalion of an Earth impact chronolog!' has
been written. The dara analyzcd by Raup
and Sepkoski (1984) (hereafter R & S) ex,
tends over 250 my and so the model is capa,
ble ofsimulating at lcasl this time span. All
the major random impacl processes that
would occur, given the existence of an ill
ner comet cloud, arc included within this
model of the background impact fiux.
These arc (i) the impact flux ofEarth-cross
ing astcroids; (ii) stell ,induced comcl
showers: (iii) molccr ar cloud-induced

BACKGROUND ITVPACT''NOISE''
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comct showers. The simulation has been
run both with and without a superimposed
comet shower cycle to look forquasi-perio-
dicities in the background impact flux, fo
study random distortion ofmass exlinction
periodicities and to compare cratering
ra1es. A description of the program algo-
rithm and embodied assumptions follows.

3.1. Impad Rates

3.LL Eafth-crossing arlerodr- Asteroidal
backgound impact rates were discussed in
Scction 2., since uncertainty in the figures
is still very great, two rates were chosetr: iL
high fi8ure of N(d > 1 km) -4 my rbased

on Earth-crossing asteroid data, and a
lowerfigrre of N(d> 1 km) : 2my I t}latis
more in line with the estimated terrcstrial
cratering rate. Thus, to allow for am average
of one impact per iteration tie basic timc
step is taken as either S : 0.25 my or .t :

0.5 my. During a comet showcr whcn the
impact rate is enianced, the time stcp is
reduced to maintain the same rcsolution of
impact events. Between 0 and 5 impacts
were auowed for each time step: probabili
ties are assumed to fo[ow a binomial distri
bution. An inle al of 20 my after the last
comet shower is considered sumcicnt to de-
plete the populalion of Alen astcroids
(Ste€l and Baggeley 1985) and thc asteroi-
dal background impacl rate is halvcd. The
next comet shower is assumed to replenish
this population and the original impact ratc
is restored to its fomer value. Thus thc as-
teroidal impact flux, as modeled here, is
partially modulated by the occurence of
comet showers. Considering the magnitude
of unc€rtainty, this is a justiiable compro-
mise between the views lial Earth crossing
asteroids originate ftom lhe main belt and
are the remains of extinct comets.

3.1.2. Random comet sro"eru. Tbe Hills
(1981) model of the inner comet cloud has
been adopted, in which passing stars pro-
vide the primary random penurbing
agency. The mean time 7. between encoun-
ters in which a star passes within a dislatrce
a. of tle Sun is given by

r,: GaZn"v,) 1, (2)

where ns is the number of slars per unit
volume ;n the solar neighborhood and y, is
the average velocity of passing stars. Here,
ns:0- l  pc r  and Y!:  30 km sec r.  Thus,
for a. : 10,000 AU, 7. : 44 nry.

During a com€t shower caused by apass-
irg star, the fraction ofcomets with pcrihe-
lia less than ./ is

where N0 is the number of comets in the
inner cloud and a is the semimajor axis of
the innermost comets affected in AU (for
stellar passages, encounter times arc short
so d =.r.). The population ofcomels within
the inner cloud is very uncerlain sincc there
is no way to "dir€ctly" obse e this regjon
like rhere is for the Oort cloud: here w€
take N0 - 10rr. For comels intersecting the
orbit of the Earth, q : I AU and Eq. (3)
simptiies 1() Ne/No = 24la. This equalion
should trot be vicwcd as precise, since it is
depende otr the untnown distribution of
comets within the inner cloud. It does,
however, probably represent a rcasonable
estimate to within a factor of ordcr uniiy.

Hills (198i) estimated the duration of a
comet shower to be approximatcly equal to
four cometary orbilal periods. Thus the du-
ration of maximum shower intens;ty I, in
years is

T , : 4 a t ; .  ( 4 )

Hut e1 dI. (1987) have estimated that a typi-
cal comet would ma](e an average of -8,6

retums to the planetary region, having an
average lifetime of0.48 my bcfore being de-
stroyed or ejected on a hyperbolic orbit: a
further illustration of the unce ainties in-
herent in an analysis of this type.

The number ofcomets €xpected to hit the
Eartl has been estimat€d by Davis s/ dl-
(1984). The probability that a comet will hjt
the Earth on a single pass is roughly the
projected area of th€ Earth dividcd by the
area of its orb;t, or 1.6 x 10 e. If each

^ l  \
N'N" -+ \ t  + ) .  , r )
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coner male. an a!erage ol lbuf rr ips to the
i n n e r  S o [ r  S l  s r e m .  r h e n  r h e r c  a r e  a  t o l a l  o '
eighl  opponunit ie.  Io hi l  rhe l -af lh.  j  he ap-
pro\ imare number ul  i 'npacr- rc\ukio!
tiom a comet sho$er is, therefore,

Nhi,, = 1.28 x r0 3 AIo. (5)

Thi.  c.r imare [or rhe numbcr oILanh im.
Pacr\  l ic\  bel$een pre\ iou\ upper ano
lower estimates, For instance. $,here r7" :
3000 AU, Eq. (5) gives 85 impacts, which
compares f-avorably with the rangc of l0 to
200 impacts obtained by Hills (1981). Sinc€
I,, for the range of cometarv semimajor
axes ofinterest, is always <6 m!', the aver-
agc age ofa stratigraphic srage, rhe assump
tion was made that sho{'cring comets we.c
distribuled evenlv over f,. This is a reason
able simplification, fo. altiough it is possi
ble to simulate the detailcd microsrrucrure
ofa comel sho\rer, it \r'ould nor be possible
to datc an!' extinction causcd by the shower
with a similar degree of precision.

Numcricdl data for comct shorvers are
summarized in Table I. Since the impact
rate ibr a shower where.r :10.000 AU is
estimared as onl_v 60% grcater rhan thar of
the asteroidal impact rat€, it was dccided to
make this value of d the upper limil for
comet showers and Earth-crossing asteroid
replenishment.

Comet sho!!ers prccipitaaed by randomly

encountered interstellar clouds are also in-
cluded, cven though thet, arc likely to be
less common than stellar-;nduccd showers.
Talbot and Ncwman (1977) have found lhal
encounters between the Sun and interstcl
larclouds can be approximated by a brokcn

N"(=D): l0(r / l0r)  " ,  (6)

where the function N-. (>r) is the number
of encounlers bet$'ccn the Sun and clouds
of number density >r, , is the number
density in aloms cm r. and fie exponent a
has the value 0.9 for,D < 10r cm r and thc
value 2.3 ibrD > l0r cm r.

Morris and Muller (1986) have shown
that tbrperturbations by interstellar clouds,
the lowest value of I in AU for showering
comets is dcpendent on cloud densiry:

d : 6 x  l 0 5 R  ' ! D  i r : ,  Q )

where R is the cloud radius. here repre-
sented by an avemge value of 5 pc.

3.2. Missile Paraneters

The mass and velociry distribution of im-
pacting missiles are c tical parameters as
an impacl would havc !o produce adverse
ecological effects \r'orldwide to initiate a

A simplc way to represent missile diame-
ter frequencv dislribution is by a porver

TABLE I

I. Slep rize
(106 yea6) (i06 ledt

lmpacr Ere R.rio of
(ny ,) sbo$,e. mte to

2,000
3,000

5.000
6.000
7,000
8,000

10,000

1100
'190
280
r80
120

@

0.36

t . 0

i .9
2.3
2.9
3.4

2.8

t 6
28
41
63

122
154

li8
129
6l
t6
23

8
6.5

t2
t 5

5.8
1.9
2.u
2.0

t2u
85

i 1

37
32
2a
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law. However, for asteroids and comcts
this function can or y bc cstimafed between
wide limits of uncertainty as observational
data is scart. Thus, the missilc diameter
frequency index N(>d) . d 17, estimated
in Section 2, was chosen.

Following Shoemakcr et al. (1919).
Earlh-crossing asteroids arc assumed to be
50% S-type, with a material dcnsity of1500
kg m r, and 50/. C twc. $ith a material
density of 2500 kg m r. Corrccting for
about 12% combined intemal and exfcmal
void space gives overdl denlities of 2380
and 1700 kg m I, respeclively. Il comet P/
Halley is typical, then the densily ofcomels
in gcncral probably lies between 100 atrd
400 kg m r(Mendis 1986).  Avalueof300kg
m I is uscd here based upon an eslimate of
Hdley's density derived from the comet s
rotational angular momentum (Ferrin
1988).

Impact velocities wcrc assumed to be 18
km sec I for Earlh crossing asteroids and
40 km sec I for the 507. ofcomets in direct
orbits (Harlmam 1977). lmpact velocities
can be very high, howevcr. if there is a
head-on collision wil]r a comct in a retro-
grade orbit. Therclbrc, 507. ofcomets were
assumed 1() impact at 68 km sec r.

3.3. Mass Ertinctions

Thc kinctic energy of impacis is chosen
as the dctcrmining parameter of mass ex-
linction events,

Aharcz et dl. (1980) have estimated that
thc K Pg cxtinction {'as caused by the im-
pact of a body l0 i 4 km across. A 10-kll1-
d i a m c t c r  C  r ! p e  a - t e r o i d  $ i l h  a  d e n \ i r )  o l
1700 kg m r and striking at 18 km sec I

liberalcs an impact energy E, = 1.44 x l0rl
J or -l x lot Mt. A number of smaler
impacts, occurring over a relatively shon
\ p a c e  o l  r i m e .  d 1 d  d i . r r i b u r e d  \ \ i d e l )  o f e l
t h e  f d f r h  \ . u d a c e .  m i g h r  c o m b i n e  i n  I h e i l
ad!er.e en\ ironmenral etrecr.  ro cdu\e r
srepui\e glol-dl  ma..  e\r incl ion ! \hich
sould appea. . leaf l )  inslanlaneou. in rhe
geological record (Hut 

"r 
dl. 1987). How'

e \ e r .  $ h e l h e r  I h e  p r e j i p i r a l i n g  e \ e o t  i \  a

single impact or a number of impacts, the
minimum ncccssary total impact energy is
unlnown. Thus, it was decided to take lhe
energy of the proposcd K-Pg impact, re-
leased over a maximum of l my as the mini-
mum threshold value to cause a global mass
extinction. This assumption of an energy
threshold for mass cxtinctions is roughly in
line with similar discussions in Berger tt dl.
o985).

The daling ofexlinction events is fraughl
with unceflainty. Thc finest division of the
geological colunn is into stratigraphic
stages which, for thc Mezozoic through Ce-
nozoic interval. havc a mean duration of _6

my. Although this is a relatively shorl space
of timc, R & S have pointed out lhat is im
possible to adequately resolve extinction
evcnts lcss than -12 my apaft. This is be
causc cxtinctions are dated, by convenlion,
at thc cnd of the stage in which they occur,
atrd at lcast onc stage must lie belween
evetrts for them to be recognized as sepa
ralc. A numbcr of arbitrary methods of rc
solving mass cxtinctions to within 12 my
werc tested during thc development of the
model. None of them, however, was en-
tfuely satisfactory. as it lvas found that ahe
deteclion of a slatistically significant cycle
from a simulated exlinction scquence was
to some degree dependent on thc method of
resolution. Possibly the bcst way to simu-
late the resoluiion of mass extinclions is io
use the geologic time scale itse . This can
of course be criticized by poinling out thal
fhe mass extinctions czme liftt and the geo-
logic column was "invenled" latcr, rather
than vice versa. Ho$,ever, of the 39 stages
considered by R & S, ody 12 end in mass
extinctions and so the structure ofthe time
scale is not strongly influenced by them.

A time icale of46 suges liom Harland el
d1- (1982) is used herc. Afier an cxtinction
sequence has been gerented. mass extinc-
tions are dared at lhe end of thc stages in
which they occur', in line wilh geo{ogical
convenlion. when two cxtinction events
occur in successive slages. one mass ex-
tinction is resolved at the cnd ofthe second
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stage. (This is similar to the situation in the
late Permian where a mass extinction is
dated at the end of the Tatarian sUrge. but
probably stafted in rhe preceding Kdzanian
stage.) When three extinction events occur
m successlve stagcs, mass extinctions arc
resolvcd at the tcrminal datcs of the first
and third. The minimum separation of ex
tinction evenrs within the simulation is.
therefbre, two stage lenglhs, between -3
and 22 my, averaging at -12 my.

3 .4. Statistical Testine of the
Extinction Sei?s

Running the simdation produces a series
of resolved exlinction evcnts. Manual itr,
spection of such data is often nor sufncicnl
to reveal the presence of a periodicity, or
its statistical significancc. The nonparamet-
ric lesting method of R & S has rhus bcen
used to analyze t}le data. A pedectly peri
odic impulse function of a given cycle
lenglh is superimposed over the extincrion
serics in the best fit position. The discrep-
ancybetween each extinction eved and the
nearesl predictcd peak from the impulse
function is recordcd as an error. The stan-
dard dcvialion of these erors, the SDE,
can be used as a gauge of goodness of fit.
An SDE of zero thus repres€nts a pedect
match of "real" and predicled impulses.

To obtain ar SDE value for a given cycle
at which theil extirction data was consid-
ered 1o exhibit a periodicity, R & S per-
fomed 500 Monte Carlo simulations in
wbich 12 extinction impulses v/ere mn-
domly scattered over a 250-my time scale.
If the SDE calcdated for the geological ex-
tinction data was lcss than 99% ofthe SDE
computed from thc random data, a statisti-
cally significant pcriodicity was assumed.
The simulation presented here onty investi-
gates cycles bctween 24 and 33 my, but
since it produccs its own extinctiotr series,
with a varying number of impulses, a
greater random data base is nceded for
comparison. For each of 4-18 extinction
impulses, 1000 Monte Cdrlo simdations

were flrn and rhe <99% SDE threshold val-
u€s for a given cycle werc cdlculated.

4. RESULTS

4.1. Sim lation of the Backgroun.t

Study of the background impact flux as
an isolated process is importart before in-
vestigating its eftect on a periodic comet
shower cycle. k is essenrial lo determine
whether it is likely *rat this flux may devi-
ate from a pur€ly random process and ex-
hibit a tcndency toward periodic behavior.
The behavior of rhe backgound impacr
componcnl of the model has, thercfbre,
been investigated by analysis of data from
two sets of 1000 runs each for timesteps of
0.5 and 0.25 my.

The results of *re simulations are dis-
played in Table IL Salient chdracterisrics of
a samplc run where S : 0.5 my are shown
in Fie. 1. Ten "lethal events" occured
over 250 my, with seven mass extinclion
events being resolv€d. Even though two
peaks are missing, calculations of SDE for
cycles between24 and 33 my demonstrate a
particularly good fit of a 30-m!. cycle to the
simulated exrinction data. with a SDE of
4.31 that is lower than the <99% thrcshold
value. Ihe €xtinction data for this run can

TABLE II

RNDoM l@^cis ONLY

Metu oumerical value S

211.0
13,1.4

I L 0
7.41
0.67
5.91
2.42
0.48

\02
l,l8

ResolYed mass extinctions

Sho*?. letbalilv fraclion

No- oI quasipe.iodic runs
Toral No. oI quasi-penods

914.9
245.8

11.7

5.92
2.96
0.50

l,l€
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tlerefore be staled 10 possess a quasiperi-
odicity at 30 my.

Table II shows thal -100 quasi'periodic
runs are produccd lrom cach run sct;this is
what would be expected. testing 10 cycles
between 24 and 3l my 100 times, if the
model backsrcund flux is behaving ran-
doniy. A slighlly highe. number of signifi-
cant quasi periods were detecled as some
extinction sequences could be \r'el ntted by
a pair or triplct of succcssivc cycles. The
total number ofquasi-periods per cyclc. for
bolh run sets, are displayed in Table lll:
none of the numbers shown deviate signifi-
santly fr-om the approximate expectation of
-10-20 quasi-periods per cycle- No abnor-
mal tcndency lo produce quasi-periodicities
betwecn 24 and 33 my is observed.

It is intcresting to compare simulated
background flux impact rales with the ter-
restrial cratering ratc. The S : 0.5 my run
setproduces an averagc impacl rate by mis-
siles of .1 > 1 km of ,1.55 x 10 'i kJn l
ycar r. The S : 0.2i my run sct gives an
average impacl rate of 7.16 x I0 '5 km l

Itr{RTI'N J, FOGG

FIc. l Salientcharacterislicsofasamplcrun\rhere 5 = 0.5my. Elapsedtine. in nillion yca.s from
tbe slarl of the sinularion ll50 m} B.P.l. and rhe didsions of rhe geoloeic rine (ale a.c on the
ho.izonialaxis. Ro{,,{displdys rhe resolved mass c{inction erenrs. ros B shos s lhe lolal nunber of
le lha le len ts ,andthe impu lscs fo .abes l i i t l0mlc rc tea .eshosn inro{C.Theoccur .enceofconeL
sho*ers is displayed in rov D alons sith speciiic ralues ot d in unils of 1000 AU.

year r. Converling these figures to the pro-
duction ratc ofcmlers of, > 10 km, gives
rates of -1.7 x l0 ra and -2.7 x 10 1l
km r year I which ure similar to ihe crater-
ing rales calculated by Crieve and Dence
(1979) and Shoenakcr (1977), respectively.
Thus, although the production of impact
cratcrs can be explained entirely b_v thc cur

T-{BLE I]I

R{\Dov Ivracrs Orr Y

S = 0 2 j m t

24
2i
t6
t
28
29
30
l l
31
ll

t 5

1
r 8

8

l 0

1 1
i8
21

12.
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rent asteroidal impact flux. ir can also be
accountcd for by a model which includes
mndom comel showers. This model of the
background impact flux, thcrefore, appears
a reasonable one over which to superim
pose a comet shower cycle.

TABI-E IV

2cmy CoMEr SsowER CycLE

4.2. Simnldliotr of u Comet Shorret C)'cle
A 26 my perfectl], periodic comct shower

cycle has been chosen for detailed sludy.
tbr reasons of comparison with rhe dala of
R & S and the Nemesis hypothesis of Davis

"t 
dl. (1984). Ifa mass cxrinction cycte is ro

be driven by comet showers, then each
shower musl have a high probabiliry of be-
ing "lethal" and leavingits mark in rhe geo-
logical record. As can bc seen from Table
ll. only about hdlf of the modeled random
comet showers cause a mass extinclion
event. This is because the majority of
showers are minor, thc loss conc beilg
filled for comets of a > 7000 AU. A more
substantial disturbance of the inncr Ooft
cloud is .cquired. Sincc Nemesis would be
moving more slowly than a passing star,
rclative io the comet cloud, it would disturb
comels to a distance ofless l}lan its pericen-
ter. Hills (1984) has estimared rhar ir is nec-
essary to disturb comets wilh .r - 4000 AU
m orclcr 10 causc a shower of sufficient in-
tensity to cause mass extinctions, He esti-
males that lhe loss cone could bc fiIed ro
this distance by aNemcsis of0.05 M.. peri-
center <1.04 x loa AU. and orbital cccen-
triciry 0.88.

A 26-my cvcle of comet showers of c =
4000 AU has, therefore, been simulated. To
accord with the best fit postion of lhe cycle
found by R & S to thef exrinction dara, rhc
first shower \:r'as initiated 2 my after rhe
start ofeach simulalion. Two run sets werc
chosen, with diffcring intensitics of back-
$ound impact flux: 1000 runs at ̂ t: 0.5 my
and S : 0.25 my were perfo.med and rhe
relevant data are presented in Tablcs IV

Characleristics of a sample run where s
: 0.5 my are showtr in Fig. 2. Tbineen ex-
tinction peaks wcre resolvedfrom a toral of

17 lctlal ev€nts. The extinction data were
found to exhibit a periodicity, at 26 my wirh
an SDE of4.88, so the comet showcr cycle
is showing through as a mass extinction cy-
cle at the 99% significance level. The ef-
fects ofbackground imp cl noise are appar-
ent, however. as the bestfir 26-my cycle
has bccn displaced 7 my from the shower
cycle. Rorv B of Fig. 2 makes it apparcnt
that if thc resolution of lcthal events was
belter, thc 26-my periodiciry would nor
have been recorded for this run at all.

Arother run, wilh ,t : 0.5. is shown in
Fig. 3. Here, 19 lethal evenrs have oc-
curred. 12 of them b€ing rcsolved as mass
extinctions. Row C shows rhe best fit for a
26-my cycle which has dn SDE of 6.15. In
this casc. thereforc. background impact
noise, and the fact that the 184- my and 2i0-
my comct showers were not lethal, have
combincd lc) obscurc the shower cycle en-
r.lr€ly.

If the cfrect of the background flux is 10
lotally obscure the 26 my cycle and to ran-
domize cxlinction pcaks produced, then
only aboul 100 periodic runs would be er-
pected- fi no obscuration occurs then ex-
linction dala from evcry run would bc ex-
pected to show a strong 26-my periodicily.

Resolyed mass ertilctions

Shose. lcthalilv fraction

1286.9 1703.6
861.9 8J4.7
122.9 848.9
22.3 :10.1
11.6 15.6
0.61 0.51

15.2 r i . r
12.0 12.1
0. t9 0.80

551 3?J
994 568
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Frc. 2. Salienl chamcrerislics of a smple nn lhere J :0.5 ny aDd a = 4000 AU. A 26 ny coner
shower ctcle. slarting at 2 dy. is imposed. ln roy D. comer showeF wnhout diagonat hatching
reprcsent rhose belongins to rhe c:/cle. The bcst nr inpulse funcrion in rorv C is rhal ofa 26 mycycle.

The results in Tablcs IV and V show that
the situation, as modclcd, lies som€where
in between. Sufficicnt periodicities were
found to demonstratc that obscuration of
the showcr cycle is no1 certain in evcry
case. As expcctcd, the s : 0.5 my runs,
where the asteroidal background flux is set
at a low value, allowed *re detection ofthe
Iargest number of cycles. Even so, only

56Va of runs produced an cxtinction se-
quence with a significant periodicity be
twen 24 'drrd 33 my:. 384/0 of run s showed thc
true 2cmy cycle. For the higher back
ground impact late, 38% ofruns produced a
periodic extinctiotr sequetrce, the 26-my cy-
cle being detectablc in orly 19% of runs . It
is cl€ar that thc backgound impact flux is
not totally randomizing all exlinction se-
quetrces. However, there is nonetheless a
high probability (-60 80%) of random im,
pacls introducing sumcicnt noise into a cy-
clic extinction sequenc€ lo cither oblcure it
completely or to shift the cycle detcctcd by

I to +2 my. A similar series of runs, in-
corporating a J0-my comet shower cycle,
gave nearly identical results, demonstrating
that background impaci noisc is also rele
va to the Rampino and Stolhers (1984a,
1984b) hypothesis where comet showers
are regulated by the Sun's moliotr through
t}le galaxy.

The cycles investigatcd above were as-
sumed to be pcrfectly periodic. Howeve.,
Hut (1 984) has shown t}lal, for the past 250
my, the period of revolution of a putative
Nemesis would have varied by -10-20%

TABLE V

26-my CoMEr SHowER CycLE

5 = 0-25 ny

9
53

194
129
i5

9

l

5
I.l5
316
370
62
l
8

13

24
25
26
21
28

l0
31
12
l l
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Fr.r. 3. Salicni characrcfistics ofa samplc run lrhere 5 = 0.5 n! and a = .1000 AU. A 26 ny conel
shower c_vclc, starinB ai 2 mr. is imposcd. No ctclc be.reen 14 and 3l nv irs rhe exdnction dara well:
the best fit ofa 26-my cycle is shoNn in ros C.

becausc of penurbrlions by passing stars
and rhe galactic liddl field. To inv€stigate
the conscquences of this effecl on the num-
ber ofdctccted mass extinclion cycles,1wo
comet showcr cycles weae simulaled:26
and 30 my. The date of each impulse was
rardomized uniformly bet1\'(ren i2 and a4
my, respectively. superimposed o\.cr an ̂ t
= 0.5-my background impact flux. The
results of 200 runs ofthe 26 :t 2 my scl r'ere
that 45% ofruns sho$'a periodic er(tinction
sequence and 28% of runs revealed the av
ernge 26-my cycle. Only 41%. ol the 200
runs of the 30 i ,{ my set showed a period-
icity, the 30-my cycle being significant in
257., of runs. These results are possibly
more realistic than those obtained from
runs in which the imposed cycle $,as per
fectly peliodic, although they differ by only
a fnctor of -  i .25.

Mean crater production rates for, > l0
km are -3.8 x 10 'r km I ycar 'lbr the J
: 0.5 my run sets and -5 x l0 '1 km l
year I for J = 0.25 my. Thcsc rates ratrge
from -1.7 to 1.6 timcs morc lhan lhe esti-
mates of the tcrrcstrial cratedng rute al-
ready mentioncd. The densily of impact
craters discovcrcd on t}le E|rrth does not

seem sufficient to account fof the number
of cometary impacts expecied in this cyclic
comet show€f scenano.

5. CONCLUSTONS

A1I the prcposed cyclical extinction
m€chanisms have their difficulties but none
has yct been lotally rejected (Smolu
chowski cr d/. 1986). A model of b ck
ground impact noise" h.r! been appiied
here to the class of cyclic impact/mass
exlinction hypotheses that require the
edstence of an inner comet cloud. The
computalion of simulated Earth impact
chronologies identifies significanl further
constraints on such theories and renders
them more improbable, but does.ot rule
them out completely. Distortion of the ex-
tinction record b_1, background impacts is a
significant factor that has been hitherto
largely disregarded (see the replies by Mul-
l€r er aI. (1984) and whitmire and Jackson
(1984b) to Weissman (1984)). Thc probabil-
ity of a simdatcd 250 my impact history
showing a mass cxtinction pcriodicity
within a few million ycars of an imposed
perfectly periodic 26 my comct showc. cy-
cle is -40-60%. The occurrence of a pci
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odicity of thc same frequcncy as the shou,er
cycle has a probability of only -20 407..
Shower cycles of 30 my, as might bc pro
duced by the galactic planc triggering
mechanism. undergo a similar distortion by
the background fiur. The number of dc
tected periodicities is reduced by afacto.of
-1.25 when irregularity in the periods of
comet shower cycles is taken into account.
Thc disdepancy between the eltimaled ter-
restrial cratering rate and the estimaled
production of impact craters by a comet
shower cyclc is a furthcr problcm.

The random impact model prescntcd
here is incompatible with the Chbe/Napier
hypothesis. In their model the inner comet
cloud is deemed not to exist and thus in-
tensej rnndom, slellar'induced comer
showers would not occur. Moreover, the
flux of Eani-crossing asteroids is expected
to exhibit a slrong periodicity in step wilh
thc comet shower cycle. Thus, il \r,ould
sccm that an impact cycle generaled by the
Clubc/Napicr mcchadsm would bc lcss
wlnerablc to random impact distortion, al
though by no mcans complctcly so.

Study of thc Earth impact probabilitics of
Earth-crossing asteroids shows that it is
likely that there have been several encoun-
ters of largc bodies with the Earth over thc
last 250 my, with jnevitable deleterious
consequences to the biosphere. The case
for impacts playing a part in the K-Pg mass
extinction remains sffong. A cyclic impact/
extinction sccnario, however, reqrires ac-
ceptance of a number of improbable pro-
cesses and the current state of the debate
renders it impossible to draw any definite
conclusions. This has not prevented many
scientists from expressing opinions. It is
the opinion of the presert author that. on
the basis of the availabl€ evidence, mass
extinctions are not linked by an exlemally
ddven cycle- Mass extinctioff are dillicult
to identify and resolve, and colrelalion de
pends on which geological time scale is
used. Dating of most of thcsc cvcnts is still
not precisc cnough 10 be confident thai a
periodicity actually exists. This is perhaps

nor surprising in view of the improbabiiity
of the various proposcd cyclic cxtinction
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